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Editor's Notes
Improving Our Journal: 
The Phoenix Rises
The Joint Committee to Study The 
Woman CPA is history. The last meeting 
was held in June in Washington, D.C. The 
work of the joint committee spanned 
nearly two years, but the results of that 
work are not going to be discussed here. 
Instead, the committee’s final report will 
be printed in the October issue.
This is the appropriate time, however, 
to publicly thank the committee members. 
Maryann Correnti and Nancy Tang 
represented the AWSCPA board, while 
Peggy Dodd and Gayle Powelson 
represented the ASWA board. Each of 
them performed in an outstanding 
manner, and I greatly appreciate the 
cooperation and support they all gave me 
as chairman. Throughout the past two 
years, each member has had the 
responsibility for investigating some 
aspect of our journal and comparing and 
contrasting our status with that of other 
professional journals of similar size. These 
investigations led to constructive criticism 
and suggestions for improvement that 
were presented to the entire committee for 
discussion and action. Some of the 
suggested changes have already been 
implemented and are immediately 
apparent; other action has been taken but 
will require a longer time frame for the 
results to become apparent.
At the outset of the committee, none of 
us knew the amount of time that would be 
involved in carrying out the charge given 
to us. It soon became apparent that our 
work could not be completed in a year — 
or even in two years. With this realization, 
a new concern began to haunt me. As 
editor, I had possession of the 
correspondence files for the past fifteen or 
so years. In those files was evidence that 
at previous times ad hoc committees for 
The Woman CPA had been established 
and had completed their work at year’s 
end, only to have no action taken by the 
boards on the committees’ work because of 
changes in administrations. All the work 
just got lost in the transition. If that had 
happened in the past, what was to keep 
the same thing from happening to this 
committee? Would we have done the work 
for naught?
To ensure continuance of the work that 
the joint committee had begun, a 
recommendation was made to the two 
boards to establish an Executive 
Committee of The Woman CPA that 
would begin functioning on July 1, 1989.
We recommended that the committee be 
composed of an ASWA board member, an 
AWSCPA board member, the editor, the 
associate editors, the business manager 
and the treasurer. We also recommended 
that during 1989-90 — the transition year 
from the ad hoc committee to the standing 
committee — that one of the members of 
the ad hoc committee be approved by the 
boards to serve as chairman of The 
Woman CPA Executive Committee. Both 
boards approved the recommendations 
and the following appointments have been 
made:
Peggy Dodd, Chairman. Peggy 
received a BS from Benjamin Franklin 
University in Washington, D.C., where 
she is currently Director, Division of 
Organizational and Management Analysis 
in the Office of the Secretary, Department 
of Health and Human Services. Due to her 
superior performance with the Federal 
government, Peggy has been recognized 
on two occasions. She has received the 
HHS Secretary’s Meritorious 
Achievement Award and also the HHS 
Secretary’s Exceptional Achievement 
Award.
In recent years, Peggy has held 
numerous positions in ASWA at the 
national level. She served as a national 
vice-president in 1986-87 and during that 
time was appointed to the Joint 
Committee to Study The Woman CPA. 
Currently, she is serving as 1990 JAM co- 
chairman, and she will serve on the 1989- 
90 national ASWA nominating committee. 
At the local level, Peggy has served as 
president, treasurer, and secretary of the 
Washington, D.C., ASWA chapter.
The role Peggy will have as chairman of 
The Woman CPA Executive Committee 
during this first year is very, very 
important. She will be apprising the 
committee about what has already been 
done and will be steering it in the 
development of policies that will improve 
our journal.
Sue Brookman, ASWA board member. 
Sue is a manager in the Professional 
Services Department of Walpert, Smulian 
and Blumenthal, CPAs/Management 
Consultants, in Baltimore, MD. Sue 
received a BA in English from Allegheny 
College and pursued accountancy as a 
second career some 15 years later. Sue 
entered the CPA Certificate Program of 
Loyola College and passed the CPA 
examination in 1977. She joined Walpert,
Smulian & Blumenthal a year later.
Sue has been very active in ASWA. In 
1981-82, and again in 1983-84, she served 
the Baltimore chapter as president. Her 
most recent service was as Mid-Atlantic 
Area director from July 1986 until this 
July when she began her two-year term as 
a member of the ASWA national board.
Because of her background and 
experiences in areas other than 
accounting, Sue brings a new dimension 
and perspective to the committee. In 
addition, her years of service with ASWA 
provide her with knowledge about that 
membership and how to serve them 
effectively.
Denise Coburn, AWSCPA board 
member. Denise is a partner in Coburn & 
Coburn, a local CPA firm in the Tampa 
Bay area that provides tax, financial 
accounting, and management advisory 
services. Denise graduated in December 
1980 with a BA in Accounting from the 
University of South Florida and worked 
in the tax department of several local 
accounting firms and as a tax senior at 
Arthur Young & Co. before starting her 
own firm in October 1984.
Leadership roles in AWSCPA began for 
Denise shortly after she entered the 
profession. She served as the charter 
president (1983-84) of the Tampa Bay area 
affiliate of AWSCPA. In 1984-85, she was 
appointed as director for the Southeast 
region when a vacancy occurred in that 
position. At the same time, she served as a 
member of the Long-range Planning 
Committee. Again this year, she is serving 
as a director on the AWSCPA national 
board.
Denise is representative of our young 
members who are in the early years of 
their careers. Her perspective will be very 
important to The Woman CPA Executive 
Committee to give it the balance that is so 
necessary if it is to be responsive to all our 
members.
The remaining members of The Woman 
CPA Executive Committee are on the 
staff of The Woman CPA. These members 
are Betty Brown, Amy Ripepi, Lynette 
Sarther, Jo Ann Dooley, and myself.
And so the work continues ...
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